Property Card Checklist

Please verify accuracy of the property data listed as they can affect the assessment values.

- No. of Stories
- Dimensions of Sketch
- Finished Area
- Unfinished Area
- Exterior Finish
- Porches, decks, or other attachments
- Outbuildings
- No. of Bathrooms
- Heat & Cooling Source
- No. of Fireplaces
- Year Built
- Acreage

Please verify accuracy of the following property data that do not affect the assessment values.

- No. of Bedrooms
- Total No. of Rooms

When checking property card’s accuracy please inform us if any of the following conditions are met.

- Newly renovated or remodeled
- Additional living area
- Additions of decks, porches, outbuildings, or pools
- Changes to exterior finish
- Change of heating/cooling system
- Demolition or removal of any improvements

Bringing any errors to the County’s attention helps to promote fairness and equity in Prince George County’s real estate assessments.